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rooms are characteristically finished, notably
a Moorish room, perhaps copied from some
hall oi the Alhambra. Added to all its other
delights a noble pipe organ built into the
structure. We went into Mrs. Hopkins' own
room, an immense room finished in ebony,
inlaid with pearl, but having iron doors
(with huge bolts csaed in blue felt; here,
perhaps, its mistress, with her treasures and
jewels, felt secure. And to call this a home !

I looked in vain to find one cosy corner
where a body might feel at home of a stormy
evening. But more than this what a tragedy,
what a folly spoke from these wall ! Two
childless people by no means young set to
work to astonish the public. The man dies
before the house is ever finished. After
awhile the widow furnishes it at enormous ex-

pense, lives in it, with twenty-fiv- e servants,
for a space of eleven months, leaves it, and
builds another house in Massachusetts, shuts
this house up with a few care-take- rs and
goes to the Atlantic shore ; dies herself, and
leaves this house to an adopted son who sells
it fo her second husband (the clerk of the
furnishing house she employed in fitting it
up). This second husband has actually had
to offer a large bonus to get somebody to

take it who will not be taxed, to-w- it : the
State."

And now, last act in the drama, the state
presents this palace to the U. of C. for the
perpetual use of its students.

The thousands, perhaps millions, that went
to the building of this structure came from
the golden-seame- d sides of the Sierras. They
profit nothing him who wrought to accumu-
late them and now have gone back to the
original owner, to be useful and fruitful in the
education of the young men of the Golden
Gate.

The sons of toil and poverty will gain the
wisdom of the ages in these tapestried halls,
and if a relentless Nemesis ordains that the
builders win no glory, though what they
builded stands, and is glorified in its use
who will not declare that even the folly of
the foolish shall become the treasure of the
wise and Nature receive her own again, en-

riched by fruitful use.
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